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October 6, 1944 

Lincoln 

100 5th Ave .,N. Y
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Dear Vets : 

The el ection si tuation is moving so fast that we cannot 
keep ' up with it in our r egula,r i ssues of the Volunteer for Liberty . 
Therefo re, we are pUblishing t his speci al bullet in of information, 
as a supplement. 

The contents of this issue . are President Roosevelt ' s 
speech of September 23rd delivered before the Teamsters ' Union , 
in Washington , D. C.; and Candi dat e Dewey1s speech of reply made 
extemporaneously i n Tulsa, Okla., Sept'ember 26th . As Mr. De\veYt 
in this speech and in subsequent speeches, is making as a salient 
issue, the position of tne Communist s in the U. S., 'we are also 
including the speech~ by' Mr . Earl Browder , President of the Commun
ist Polit i cal Associ ation , made at Madison Square Garden , Sept ember 
28th. ' 

, From time to 't 'ime , apee-ial speeche's or 8$-t iG-l~s· of -~n"" 

and international impor tance may come our way. and on those occa
sions , we will put out future issues of the Bulletin. 

,,, ,.. ,,, ,,,,, ,,,, " " r! " :! "" "' ''' ltUI ,,, ,,tI ,,t ' '''''''I!!I ' ,..,,, .,, , ,,,, ," ""W',,,,"""' ·' II ' ·!!!" !! ' .. .. .. " .. c! , • • ' .. ' ,ct "tf ' , ·' 'I " · 'I , ,,!! !!! '' ' ' 'I' " '!!r''II'' ·' ,, .. •.. i!J ' !:rl ''' ' ' ' ''1!1 " ' '' ''!II '''" ' ",, , 

ROOSEVELT BARES DEWEY FRAlJDS 
Following is the text of Pres i dent Roosevelt' s speech before the Teamsters Union Sat
urday night in \~a.sh ington : 

Mr . Tobin - I shoul d say Dan , I ahmys have - Ladies and Gentlemen : I am very 
much&d touched and I am very happy i n your applause , and very happy at the informal
ity of this dinner with old fr i ends of mine. 

You kno\v , though, this, is no t the first time that we have met t ogether on this 
basis and I am particularly happy that this nat i onal campai gn opens i n your presence 

Salu dl 

--I as it did four years ago. And I don 't mind mentioning the fac t that Dan Tobin and I 
are just a little bit superstitious . ' 

We l l , here we are , here we are again after four years - and what years they have 
been l You know I am actually four years ' older - which is a fact tha t seems to annoy 
some peQple . In fact, i n the mathematical fiel d there are millions 'of Americans who 
are more than eleven years older than when we started i n to clear up the mess that 
was dumped into our laps in 1933. 

iie all know that certain people vlill make it 'a practice 'to <iepreciate the accom
plishments of labor - who even attack labor as unpatriotic. 
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EVERY 3 i/2 YEARS 
The~keep this business up usually for three years and six months in a row. But 

then, fo'r some strange reason, they change their tune every four years - just be
fore election day. 

When votes a re at st~~e they suddenly discover that they really love labor, and 
that they are anxious to protect labor from its old friendsJ 

I got quite a laugh, for example - and I am sur'e that you did - when I read this 
plank in the Republican platform adopted at t heir National Convention last July: 

"The Republican party a ccepts the purpose of the National Labor Relations Act, 
the Itlage and Hour act , the Social Security Act, and all other Feq,eral statutes de.... 
signed to promote and protect the "leI fare of American "fo rking men and women, and we 
promise a fair and just administration of those laws." 

You know many of t he Republican lce.dors and Congressmen and candidates who 
shouted enthusiastic a:pproval of tha t plank in that convention hall would not even 
recognize these progressive lmTs if thcJT met thorn in broad daylight . Indeed, they 
have personally spent years of ,effort and energy - and much money - in fi ghting 
everyone of those laws in the congress, and i n the press , and in the courts, ever 
since this administration began to advocate them and enact them into legislation. 

THEIR INSINCERITY 
This is a fair eXaJTlple of their insincerity and of their incons istency. The '----. 

whole purpG-se of Republ ican oratory these days seems to be to switch labels. The 
object is to persuade the Amer ican people ,that the Democratic party was respons!ble 
for the 1929 crash and the depression and that the Republican Party \"as responsi ble 
for all social progress under the New Deal. 

No\'! , imitation may be the sincerest form of flattery .. but I am afraid, I am 
afraid,that in this case it is the most obvious common or garden variety of fraud. 

For it is perfectly true t hat there are enlightened, liberal element ,s in the 
Republican party and they :have fought hard and honorably to bring the party up to 
date and to get it iI], step ~Jith_the f.n.rwa r.!i ma%!Ch of -.American p-rogresi:3-. But -these 
lIberal el ements were not able to drive the Old Guard Republicans f rom their en
trenched pos~tions . 

Can the Old Guard pass itself off as the New Deal? I think not. 

OLD GUARD BLUFF 
We have seen many marvelous stunts in the c:l.rcus, but no performing elephant 

could t urn a hand-spring vJi thout falling flat on its back. I need not recount to 
you the centuries of history that have been crowded into these four years since I 
saw you last . 

There were some in the Congress and out - who raised their voices against our 
preparations for defense - before and afte r 1939 - objected to them, raised their 
voices against them as hysterical \'larmongering. who cried out against our help to 
the Allies as provocative and dangerous. 

We remember those voices. They would like to have us forget them now. But in 
1940 and 1939 (my. it seems a long time ago) they were loud voices. Happily they 
were in the minority and - fortunately for ourselves, and fo r the world - they could 
not stop America. 

,
OSTRICH POLITICIANS 

'"' There ar e some politicians who kept their heads buried in the sand while the 
storms of Europe and Asia were heade d our way , who said that the Lend-Lease Bill 
"would bring an end (and I am quoting) to free government in the United States," and 
who said (and I am quoting) "only hysteria enterta ins the idea that Germany, Italy 
or Japan contemplate war on us." 

These men, these very men a re now asking the American people to entrust to them 
the conduct of our foreign policy and our military policy• 
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What t he Republ fcan l eaders are now saying in effect is this: "Oh, jll~t forget 
what we used to say . we lve changed our mi nds n O't1 - we have been :readi ng the publ ic 
opi nion polls about t hes e thi ngs , and now we know what the'· American people want . " 

And they say , "Donlt leave t he t ask of maki ng the peace to those old men who 
f irst urged i t , and who have laid a lready the . foundations for it, and who tave had 
t o f i ght al l of us. inch by inch, dU,ring the last five years t o do it. Vlhy just 
turn i t al l over to us. We tll do it so skillfully that we wontt l ose a single 
i sol ationist vote or a single isolationist campaign contribution." 

DOUBLE T,ALK 
I t hink there is Qne thing that you know: I am too old for tha t . I cannot t al k 

out of both s i des of my mout h at t he same t ime . 
The Go vernment of t he Unit ed Stat es welcomes all sincere support ers of the cause 

of effe ct i ve world collabora tion i n the making of a las~ing peace . Millions of Re
pUbl icans all over the na t i on are wi th us. And have been with us in our unshakeable 
determination to build t he solid st ructur e of peace . And they, to o, wi ll r esent 
this campai gn t a l k by t hose who f irst woke up t o the f acts of i nt ernationa l life a 
f ew short months ago - when they began to s tudy the po l l s of public opi nion. 

Those who t oday have t he military r esponsibility for waging this war in a ll 
parts of t he gl obe are not helped by the statements of men who, wi thout r esponsi
bility and without the knowl edge of the f acts, l ecture t he chi efs of staff of t he 
United St a t es as to the best means of dividing our armed for ces. ari~ our mil i t a r y 
r esources het\rleen t he Atlantic and the Pacific, bet ween t he Army and the Navy and 
among the commanding generals of the different t heatres of war. And I may say t hat 
the commanding generals a r e making go od i n a big way. . 

When I addressed you f our years ago I sa id thi s , I sa i d: "I know that l,merica 
wi ll never be di sappo inted in it s expecta tions t hat labor will always ' cont i nue t o 
do i ts shar e of the j ob, t he, j ob we now face , aqd do it patriotica l ly ' and eff ective
ly and un's elfishly." ...:....._ __ _~ 

Today we k'how t a t Ameri ca has not been disappoi nted . In his order of the day 
1r/hen th.e Allied Armi es fi rst landed in Normandy , t wo months ago , General Eisenho1r/er 
said , "Our home fronts have. given us over \,lhelmi ng superiority in weaporis and . 
munit i ons of war ." 

ASSAILSIlLABOR BAITERS" 
The country 'knows tha t there is a breed l uckily enough innumerous , call ed labor 

baiters • . i ,knoW t hat those l abor baiters among the opposition who are there , but 
, who i nstead 'of ca lling at tent ion to the achievements of labor in t his war , prefer to 

pick on the occq.s i onal strikes t hat have been condemned by every r esponsible nation-, 
al l eader. I ougnt t o say , parethetically , all but one. And that one labor leader, 
i nci dentally, is not conspi cuous among my supporters. 

Labor baiter s f orget, t hat at our peak , American l abor and management have 
t urne d out a irplanes at th~ ra te of 109 , 000 a year ; tanks - 57,000 a yea.r ; combat 
vessels - 573 a year ; landing vessels t o. get 1ihe troops ashore - 51 , 000 a year ; 
cargo ships - 19 ,000 ,000 tons a year. (Henry Ka iser i s here tonight; I am glad to 
say). And small ar ms ammunition - oh, I can lt under stand it, don ' t believe ypu c an 
either - 23 billion r ounds a year. . 

But a s t rike is news , and generally appears in shr ieking headlines - and, of 
course , t hey say l abor is al ways to blame . 

WORK I NG MA1'J 1S OOLLAR 
The fact ·is that since Fearl Harbor, only one- tenth of one ,per cent of man hours 

have been lost by s t rike . Can you beat t hat. But you know even those candida tes 
who bUrst out in elect i on year, ele ction year affection for social l egis l ation and 
f or labor in general, st·ill t hi nk t hat you ought to be good boys and s t ay out of 
pol itics . And above all, t hey hate to see any wor ki ng man or woman contribute a 
dollar 'bill t o any wicked polit i cal pa.rty. 

L-______~______________________________~~~____~______~~____________________I 
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Of course, it's all right for the large financiers and industrialists and mon
opolists to contribute tens of thousands of dollars - but their solicitude for that 
dollar which the men and women iii the ranks of labor contribute is always very ' 
touching. 

They are. of course, perfectly willing to let you vote - unless you happen to 
be a so~dier. or a sail~r ~ver~eas, pr a merc~nt seaman carrying the munitions 
of war. In that case, they have made it pretty hard for you to vote at all - for 
there are some political candidates who think that they may have a chance of elec... 
tion if only the total vote is small enough. 

SAC~D RIGHT TO VOTE 
And while I am on the subject of voting let me urge ever,y American citizen. man 

or woman, to use your sacred privilege of voting no matter which candidate you e~ 
pact to support. Our millions of soldiers and sailors and merchant seaman have 
been handicapped or prevented from voting by those politicians - prevented from 
voting by those politicians and those candidates who think that they stand to lose 
by such votes. You here at home have the freedom of the ballot. Irrespective of 
party you should register and vote this November. I think that is a matter of plain 
good citizenship. 

You remember the closed banks and the breadlines and the starvation wages; the 
foreclosures of homes and farms, and the bankruptcies of busine'ss; the "Hoover
villes, II and the young men and women of the nation facing a hopeless, jobless fu
ture; the closed factories and mines and mills: the ruined and abandoned farms; the 
stalled railroads; the empty docks; the blank despair of a whole nation - and the 
utter impotence of the Federal Government. 

CONVENIENT TO FORGET 
you remember the long hard road, with its gains and its setpacks. which we have 

traveled together ever since those days. 
Now there are some po1,Jticians, ofco~se. 1'1ho do not remem'l2e~ th~t f.ar b~Pls", . _ 

and there are some who remember but find it convenient to forge~. No, the record 
is not to be washed away that easily~ 

The opposition in this year has already imported into this campaign a very in
teresting thing bece.use it fs foreign - they have imported the propaganda technique ' 
invented by the dictators abroado Remember a number of years ago there was a book 
Mein Kampf. Written by Hitler himself. The technique was all set out in Hitler's 
book - and it was copied by the aggressors of Italy and Japan. According to that 
technique, you should pever use a small falsehood: always a big one, for its very 
fantastic nature would make it more credible - if only you keep repeating it ove~ 
and over and over again. 

Well, letts take some simple illustrations that comes to mind. For example, 
although I rubbed my eyes when I read it, we have been told that it was not a Re
pUblican depression, but a Democratic depression from which this nation was saved 
in 1933- That this administration - this one today ~ is responsible for all the 
Buffering and misery that the history books and the American people hav~ always 
thought had been brought about during the twelve ill"fated years when the Republic
an party was in power. 

AVOID THE TERM 
Now there is an old and somewhat lugubrious adage which says: "Never speak of a 

rope in the house of a man who's been hanged." In the same way, if I were a Repub
lican leader speaking to a mixed audience, the last word in the whole dictionary 
that I would think of using is that word "depression", You know they pop up all 
the time. 

For another example. I learned much to my emazement - that the policy of this 
Administration was to keep men in the Army when the war is over because there might 
be no jobs for them in civil life• .. ' 
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· Well, t he very fact t hat t~is fantastic charge was f irst made after a fQrmal 
Fl an for the method of speedy discharge fro~ the Army had already been aimottnced 
by the War Depar tment - a plan based on t he wishes of tha soldiers themselves. 

This callous and brazen falsehood about demobilization was - of course , a very 
simple thing - it was an effort to stimula te f ear among .Ameri can mo-t hera-and \1i-ves 
ana sweethearts. And incidentally. it was hardly calculated to bolster the morale 
of our soldi ers and sailor s and airmen who are f ighting our battles allover the 
world. .• 

But perhaps the most ridiculous of these campa~n falsifi cations is the one that 
this Adm i nistration fai led to prepare for t he war that was comingo I doubt whether 
even Goebbels would have t ried t hat one. , 

For even he would never have dared hope that the voters of Amer ica had al ready 
f orgot ten that many of the Republ i can leaders in t he Congress and o~tside the Oon
gress tried t o thwart and block nearly ever.1 attempt that t his Administ ration made 
to warn our peopl e and arm our nationo 

Some of them called our 50 , 000 , ... a i rplane program fantastic. Many of those 
very same leaders who f ought every defense measuJ:e tha.t we proposed are still i n 
control of the Republican party - l ook at t he lle..!ll6S - "lere i n cont ro l of 1t s nation
al convention in Ohicago and would be in control of t he machinery of the Congress 
and of the Republican party in the event of a Republ i can victor,y this fall. 

These Republican leaders have not been content with attacks on me , or on my wife ~ 
or on my sons - no , not content with, that , t hey now i nclude my lit t l e dog. Fala. ' 
Wel l. of course o I don 't resent at tacks . and my family don't resent attacks, but 
Fala does resent themo You know Falals Scotch and being a Scott i e as soon a s he 
learned that the Republ ican f!ct l ou writers in Congress ·and out had concocted a 
s tory t hat I 11..8.d. left hi m behind Oil an Aleutian isl and and had se!lt a dest royer 
back to fh,d hiLI - at a cost to t h!3 t axpayers o~ two or t hrae or e'.ght or twenty 
million dolla~R ,~ hi s Scotch soul 'Nas fur i ous . He ha~ not 'Leen t nt' ::;anl..3 dog since. 

FALAIS( ]~~:1tmG:S XIURT ' ~' '=. 

I am aucu~t0med to hear il~ mal~clous falsehoo ds about myself - such as that old. 
worm-eaten c!les '~nut that I have represented myself as indispensable . :But I think I 
have a right to res ent , to object to libelous statements about my dog. 

Well, I thi nk we all r ecognize t he old technique. The people of this country 
know the past torwell to be deceived into for getting. Too much is at stake t o 
forget . There are tasks ahead of us which we must now complete wi t h t he same will , 
the same skill and int elligence , and devotion that have already led us so far along 
the road to vi ctory. . 

There is the t ask of finishi ng victoriously this most terri bl e of all wars as 
speedily as possible anq with t he least cost on lives . 

There is the task of setting up international machinery to assure that peace 
once established, will not agai n be broken. 

And there is t he t ask we face ~ here a t home - the t ask of reconverting our 
economy for the purppses of peace. 

These peac~bulldlng tasks wer e faced once bef ore, nearly a generation ago . 
They were botched - b - 0 " t - c- h - e - d - they were botched by a Republ i can 
Adminlst ratio~ . That must not happen this time . We w~ll not l et it happen this 
time . 

And unfortu~tely we do not begin frpm scrat ch. Much has been done. Much more 
is under way. The fruits of victory this t i me will not be apples sold on st r eet 
corners. 

PEACET IME MOBILIZATION 
The Congress bas passed much more legislation co ntinui ng the agencies needed for 

demobilization ~ with additional powers to carr,y out their funct ions . 
I know that the American people - business and labor and agricult ure - have t he 

same will . basic will to do for peace what they have done for war. Ant I know that 
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they can ' sustain a national income tha t will assure full product ion and full em-
Ploymentunder our .democratic system of private enterprise. with Government :en
couragement and aid whenever and wherever that is necessary. The 'keynote back of 
all this literature t hat we read, the keynote of all that we' propos e to db in r~ 
conversion can be found in t he one word - "jobs." . 

SOUND WAGE POLICY 
\1e shall lease or dispose of our Government"Owned plant s and f a-dil1 ti'es and our 

surplus wa r pl'op~rty and l and on the basis of how they can best be operated by priM 
vate enterprise t,o give jobs to the great est number. , 

We shall f ollow a wage policy tha t will sustain the purcb8.singpower :of ' l abor 
for tha t 'means ,more production and more jobs. You and I know that t he' present poli
cies on wages ,and pr ices were conce i ved to serve the needs of the great masses of ! 

the people. 1hey s~opped inflation. ~,ey kept prices on a relatively st~ble l evel. 
Through the demobilization period policies wi ll be carri ed out with the saDie objeC" 
tive , i n m-ind'" to serve the needs of the gr eat masses of the people . 

Thisls not the time i n which men can be forgo t ten as they were in t he RepubliC" 
an catastrophe t hat we i nherited. The .r eturning soldiers. the workers by their 
machines. the farm·ers in the fi eld, the mi ners t the mall ' and women in offices and 
shops , do not intend to be forgot ten. ' , 

. No , they know tha t they are not surplus . Beca.us e t hey know that they are Ameri- ~ 
ca. ' 

"WHI CH SEEM IMPOSSIBLE" 
We mus t s et targets and objectives for the future which will s eem imposs i ble , 

like the airplane, to those .who live in and a.re weighted down by the dead pas t • 
.And f or months, and toda.3 and in t he future we are organizing and will continue 

to put forth the l ogisti cs of t he peace just as Marshall and Xing and A...'"Jlold, Ma,()t4 
Arthur, Ei senhower and Nimitz are organizing these logist i cs of this war. 

I t hink that- the viet-ory of t He :Antencall -people e;nd: thei r Al1-1e& 1-n th is wa.r 
will be f a r more than a victor,y agains t Fascism and r eaction and t he dead hand of 
despot i sm of the past . The victory of the !medcan peopl e ' andthei r Allies i n t hi s 
war will be a v i ctory for democr aoy. I t will consti t ute such an at:firmat lon of the 
strength and power and vital~ty of gover nment by the people as histo ry ,has never 
befo r e witnessed. 

And so , my friends , with ,' that affirmation of t he vitality of democratic gove rn... 
ment , behind us , that demonst.ration of , its resilienc~ and its capacity f or -de cis i on 
and for ac.t1on - wi th t hat knowledge of our own s trength and power" we move forward 
with God1s help t o t he greatest epoch of free achi evement by tr~e men t hat the world 
has ever known. . , ' . ' , . 

' 11 " 1' " ' 1' " "11 ' 11 '1'1"'1"1' " "'11 '1'" " ,, '1"""" " " ' ''' ' ''' ' ,,, ' ' 111 ' 1' ' , ,,11 '''"' ' ,, ' 1' ""' ,, ' 1' ',, "" ' 1''1 1' 11 "'''''1 111 ." " 1'1> ''' 1'"""" ' '1 '11 1>' 1> ' " '1' ' 1,,, ,, .. " 1' '1' "' '' '' ''11 ... ',,",, " 1> 11/ 1>1" ''' ,,1 ,, ',, '11 11 111 1' '1,,1,,1 11' 11111' 1'1'11 1' ''1' ' 

DfWfY Dfel}J})fB }JDDBEVf l-rB£fHB :JIJ ~DW 
.D JB U 1J J-r Y Speech gi~en i n Tul sa. Oklahoma , September 26th. 

It is a great plea sure to me to be here tO,day and ,conti~ue with you the task of 
bringing to our Government an admitlistration which will not ", f:r:olll the day the ~resi
dent takes his oath of office until the end of his t erm, ever lise his office to di... 
vide one part of the Ame r ican peopl e from another . 

WON ' T UNDERMINE UNITY • . 
After Jan. 20 , your President will never Sp€.lak to one group for the purpose 'of 

i nci t ing t hem to di s l ike , hatred or distrust of another grou~ of fello~-Americans . 
After Jan . 20 , your President. will never seek to undermine t he unity of this 

country for lais political purposes either in wa r or i n peace tim'e . 
rt will be our sole purpose to speed the winning of the war and the greatest 

possible victo ry over Germany ~nd Ja~an. It will t hen be our purpo se t o pr omote and 
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keep the unity of all our people in a prog~am \V'hereby ,...e can work wi th all the other 
peace-loving nat ions in the world to see that this holocaust of war does not descend 
upon us again. 

There are certain major t asks ahead of us. Vie all knO\'1 tha t for those seven 
dreary years from 1933 to 1940 we had handouts. We had unprecedented. government 
deficits. We had polit\cal propoganda. We had l egislat ion. \ve had pomp and circum
stance, but we never go t jobs. 

By the year 191~0 when the New Deal was seven years old, and it s whiskers were 
growing very gray, we still had 10,000,000 Americans unemployed. and I donlt want to 
go back to that kind of an .America at the end of this war. ' 

v/EST ONLY STAIl.TED TO GROYl 
It is my purpose in th is campai gn to bring a government to our people which, firs 

of all, will set its face in the future and 1tIill .not for any pwpos e stand gazing at 
the past e i t her in sorro\'1 or at admi riDg its splendor. 

vie need an administration which is looking for ward in this country. I have for 
t he l ast three ,"eeks traveled through the western hal f of the States, and I say to 
you the western half of these United states has only started in 'the beginning of the 
magni ficent grO'v/th which is ahead of us. , 

My opponent founded his administration twelve sad years ago \'!i th the statement 
that our j,ndustrial plant is al l built. that there is nothing left for us to do but 
squabble over what we have, and that is what has been go ing on now for twelve long 
years . 

I say that our industrial plant is not built. I say that our frontiers have not 
been dis covered. ! say they have not even been hear of yet, and when we ge t an ad
ministration which believes in the future of this country , which believes that we have 
places t o go , which believes that we have i nfinit e possibilities for a technical e~ 
pans ion. for .everJ[ form of imp:r.9vement in QlJ.+ standards. of living wn-leh belie-ves 1,n'" 
ventioli is I absolutely whimi t ed ' i n the fut,we, t hen 1.'le can start going places a.gain. 

The se cond thing! want to do, it is something in which I have had a little per... 
sonal experience. ! should like on Jan. 20. or as soon thereafter as the needs of 
war will permi t, to start in Washington and in a large number of field offices in the 
forty-eight states, the largest and best house cleaning that anybody ever did. 

I should like to clean house on those politica l satellites which have fastened 
themse lves on your pocketbooks and mine for twelve years . I should like to ge t rid 

~ of the wasters • . ! should like to get rid of that crew to whom my opponent is so in
• dispensable. 

iie should start, of course, with Harold Ickes and Madame Perkins and then we 
would go through \'1i th the elegant collection of loafe r s contributed to the Government 
by the Kelly machine in Chicago and your nei ghboring Pendergast machine in Kansas 
City, and those destroyers of civi l liberty on the Federal payroll from Jersey City, 
and then we would go through the Sidney Hillman crew of the PAC and, finally, or, per
haps first of all, clean out those who hold' their office and whose political and 
philosophical affi liations are with the gentleman who my opponent had to pa.rdon' so 
he eouid wage this campai gn, Mr. Browder. 

RESTQRE GOVE~ NMENT TO PEOPLE . . 

And finally 'tIe shall restore in v/ashington , on J an . 20, a Government which doe s 
never promise one thing and g ives you the opposite. We shall r esto re the Government 
of the , United States in the position of the hearts and minds of its people ' so . they 
know its spoken word can be trusted and believed. ' . 

We shall believe honestly in our G9vernment, intellectually. morally and
I 

ever,r 
other way,and with that as a beginning we can then go forward and do thos e things 
that are so necessary. We can start wewriting the laws so men may know what they may 
do. 
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We shall start re",Jr iting the laws so that mellmay know that they are going to 

wo rk, that they can create business, that little business can thrive and prosper 

without the tentacles of ~Iashingt(;ln choking them slowly to ,death. 


We shall revise the tax system so offensive to our people and .ie shall restore 

an attitude in the point of view of our Government which says that we believe in 

the American people. 'vIe shall go forwa rd. We "rant to go forward. tie want everybody 

to have his place in the sun, and "Ie 1,rJant every man with an idee. that can mak_e a job 

and go ahead and make it. 


We want all our mal to come back here to a free .Amel-iea. \ve '''ant a free people. ;.. 
Vie don't 'ltrant to regulate the ir lives, but to go aheQ.d and bring for,th richer and 

better life \ihich 1s the birthright of every .American. 


-~~""""'-"""""""'i""""""""""..~!ii i . Ii"" ii ." ", , Ii .... II , .' .. i "i i j "~~"7" . Ii" 1 . Ii $ .. , .. .. .. "",IIIi ,.... ,," """ ''' '' .ii l'''''' II .. . . ft, j itlll"II; ""."" . , .. ," , ,." " 

TEXT OF BROVVDEI~/S GARDEN SPEECH 

The following is the tex~ of -an address made by Earl Browder. president of the 
Communist ..Poli tical ASlio_c J,a.tion _at a Ill~eting las ~ ~ight in M~Aison Square. Garden : 

Friends and Fellow Ame ricans: 
At a moment when millions of American boys are engaged i n deadly battle with our 

enemies. the Axis enemies of all manki nd. in France, Bel gium , Holland, Italy, on the 
soil of Germany itself , and in the vast expanses of the Pacific, and by close coop
erat ion wi th our allie s American policy has provided the ~rantee of final vic tory 
wi th its early prospect in Europe , at such a moment it is difficult to understand 
how any responsible Amer ican can discu~s the current elections except with the single 
purpose t o contribute to the quickest vic to ry and the most secure establishment of 
a longt ime peace. Every other consideration, every other interest must be pushed 
as ide if it in the sliglitest degress fails to contribute to this supreme cause or 
hinders ~ts triumph. 

VICTORY ONLY DISPENSABLE THING 
It has become obvious, however. that not everyone agrees with the need to sub

ordinate the elections and their conduct to the requirements of full victory in 
the war. Candidate Dewey and his partisans are developing the struggle for office 
as though it is more important for Dewey to win the election, by whatever means. 
than it is for America to win the war. Candidate Dewey is indeed putting himself 
forward as t he indispensable man, not as indispensable for victory, but as more in
dispensable than vic tory itself. 

It is my opinion that America c9nsiders victory is the only indispensabl e thing 
and that all men will be ruthlessly judged by t he ir contribution to victory, by 
their wil l i ngness to put everything aside that does not contribute to victory. 
Everyone who speaks out in this election should first of all apply this supreme 
rule to himself and his group before he dares to demand it of others. 
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SPOICESIIUN ]'OR .AMER ICA' S COM~1mHSTS 
i am spokesman f or America 's organ ized ComItlunis ts . I am authorized to speak 

for no one else. \rle are . relatively a vety smt:il l group : in American political life , 
an infinit es imal minority. But ' every group, ' however small, ' j ust as every ' i ndivi... ··· 
dual has the seme supreme dut y to' make its complete and 'uncondit ional contri butiori 
to victory . We must give not only our lives, but we -must be ready also to sacri
f ice our prejudi ces tour i deelogies, and our special interests . We American . 
Communists have appl i~d this rule first of all to ourselves. . 

We kno,"l that Hitler and t he Mik~do calculated to split the United Nat ions ' on .; 
the issue of Communism and an ti-Communi sm; we know that the enemy calbul ated t o 
split Ame rica on t his issue in the current elect ions, and t hus prepare our country 
f or withdrawal from the war and a compromise peace. We t herefore ' set ourselves, as 
our special supreme taAk, to remove the Cownuni sts and Communism f rom this elect i on 
campai gn as in any way an issue, direc t l y or i ndi r ectly. 

To t his end we unhes itat i ngl y sacr i fi ced our elec t oral rights in thi s camp~ign , 
by r efrai ning f.r om putting forward our 0 1;10 candi dates ; we went to the l ength of 
di ssol ving t he Communist Par ty itself for an i ndefinite period in the future; we 
declar~d our readiness to l oyally support t he existing system of pr iva te ente r prise 
\'1hi ch i s accept ed by the overwhelmi ng majori t y of Americans , and to raise no pro
posals for any fundamental changes whi ch c~uld in ~ny ~ay endanger t he na t ional 
uni ty ; we went out int o the trade unions 'and the masses of t he people, straight

orwardl y .and frankly using all our influence t o firmly establish this policy of 
nati onal untiy; we helped with all our .strength to r es train all i mpulses toward 
strike movements among the workers, 'and to prepare the wor kers for a continuation 
of national unity aft er the war. We have conclusively es tablished our policy no t 
only in words but in deeds'. 

ANTI-COMHUN IST CRUSADE 
·De spite all this,· however , Hitler ,'s and t he Mikadots ambi tion to embi t t er our 

American electi Qn cBmP.f.I. i gn with the \I( l d.es.t and, most U-...re spoil.si-ble P.orms -of' the 
anti- Communist crusade , is in process of being r eali zed. From the beginni ng of the 
campaign it has been t he chief issue in t he speeches and decl arations of Candidat e 
Bri cker and of Mr . De\'1ey l s manager. Mr. Brownell. On Monday night in Okla homa. Oi t y 
Mr . Dewey himsel f took up t he ba nner and waved it wi l dly. a s his chief r eply to the 
Pres i dent's fi rs t campai gn spee9h on Saturday. On Tue sday i n Sapul pa he spoke ex
temo r aneously, and according to reporters ment i oned my name as an exconvict and 
common cd mi nal who se r elease f rom pr ison Mr. Dev/ey i ntended to make a centra l 
issue 1n the electi.on campai gn. 

Mr . Dewey as an experienced Prosecuting Attorney , knows ful l well t hat he is 
false ly and knowi ngly conveying to t he public nnd opi n~on which is contrar y to 
facts and cont r a ry to the r ecor d. He knows t hat in the Supr eme Court of t he' 
United States it was es tablishe d in the r ecord. and not disput ed by anyone , tha t my 
ac t s which were subjected to such extraor di narily minute exami nat ion over many years 
were (and I quote f rom Document 287, entitled In. the Supreme Court of United St ates . 
October Term , 1940 . pages 13 and 14): "Acts not in themselves wrongU and that "di d 
not i nvolve moral turpitude ." Mr. Dewey. the Prosecuting Attorney knows full ' well 
the signifi cance of the decl a ration in the Supreme Cour~, t hat · t here was compl e t e 
f ailure to establ1.sh any "moral turpitude" i n my r ecord, and he knows full well that 
he is endeavoring to make the public believe f a l sely that my name is the embodiment 
of moral turpitude. . 

Mr. Dewey knows f ull well t hat the Supreme Court record gives him t he lie , when 
he makes t he publ ic believe t hat I was in prisop for ~ct s injurious to t he Govern
ment or any i ndividual; he fully knows that t he Supr'3me Court record sa~s: "It was 
not a common law crime; it does not i njure the one to whom it is exhibited; and it 
does not directly i nj ure t he Government ." 
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Mr. Dewey knows he is guilty of misrepresentation when he infers that my im
prisonment is proof of "evil purposes" on my part, for he knows that the Supreme 
Court established the fact that my cO.nduct "must be construed as having no implica'" 
tion of evil purpose." 

Mr. Dewey is fully aware that my case was a classical example of .' that legal par
ado x, in \vhich a prison sentence would h.-we been cancelled if it had carried any 
burden of imputation of evil purposes against mys'elf; and that it" was sustained only 
by purg ing it, in the Bupreme Court, of aLl such implications, and giving to me a 
complete absolution from all evil p:urpose or moral turpitude. 

Mr. Dewey knows all this. He attempts, however, to convey exactly the opposite 
opinion to the country, while making my name a central issue in a national election 
from \"hich I have withdra\vu as in any sense a candidate. It is obvious that Mr. Dewey 
is himself seeking votes under false pretences. It is not my record that is important 
for the public; I am not a candidate, But Mr. Dewey is a candidate, and his misuse of 
my record, to rouse prejudice and influence votes, is important. It is, to say the 
least, unethical• . 

DEWEY SHOULD NOT HAVE RAISED ISSUE 
Candidate Dewey is not always so sensitively opposed to "ex-convicts". In fact, 

Mr. Dewey maintains a very notorious "ex-convict 1t in a key post in his own; political 
mach ine. I refer to Mr. Edward A. Rumely, who \'las convicted and sent to prison in 
the last war under the Trading With the Enemy Act, having used some million and a 
half dollars of enemy money to buy a New York newspaper. Mr. Rumely is at this 
moment certified to a Federal Grand Jury for indictment for refusing to disclose to ::
a Congressional Committee the sources of money he is spending on behalf of Candidate 
Dewey. Mr. Rumely's leader is loyally standing by his "ex-convict" supporter, and 
is the most confidential friend of Rumelyts immediate employer, M~. Frank Gannett. 
Evidently it does not injure a mantspolitical and social rela tions with Candidate 
Dewey to have a r eco rd of c9:;f,lviction of trad:i:sg ltllH h th~ .enemy ,Jte;rman~~ ~ ... 0;", ~ 

If Mr. Dewey was going to cling so tightly to his assistant, Mr. Rumely, he 
would have been better advised not to raise the issue of "ex-convicts." 

PRINCIPLES OF ANTI~KOM INTERN CRUSADE 
It, would be a mistake, however, to describe Mr. De'vey1s manipulations with the 

anti-Oommunist banner as unprincipled. No, unfortunately. the situation is worse 
than tha t. Candidate Dewey and his high advisers have evidently with cold calcula
tion, decided t o guide th~ ir campaign upon certain principles. They are the prin
ciples of the "anti-Communist crusade,lI the same which Hitler institutionalized in 
his notorious IIAnt ikomint ern, " which is the name of the Fifth Column. 

Does America need an anti-Oommunist crusade" now? VJ111it help us in the great 
effort, more difficult than \1Jinning the war. to organize the world for a long pea,ce 
of generations after this war is "IOn? Those are the real problems which Candidate 
Dewey has raised before America by his manipulating with my name and waving the flag 
of anti-Communism. They are indeed serious questions, the most serious of any ques
tions facing the woI'ld. America cannot afford to take the "Trong r oad in f acing 
these problems. Our' whole war effort and the peace to follow are at stake. 

\J-HAT EFFECT WILL DE\,lEYIS ELECTION HAVE 
In order to see just what Candidate Dewey'S course lea ds into for our country, 

let us suppose that the highly improbable happens, that a majority of American 
voters on Nov. 7 vote for Dewey because they have accepted his frantic warnings of 
the danger . of communism. and his program oflldriving the Communists out of public 
Ufe tl , his principle that it is immoral and dangerous to cooperate with Communists. 
What effect will that have on the conduct of the war? 

, 
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That would be a message to our great ally, the Sov·let union. which is predom ... 
inantly led by Communists, that America disapproved in principle of cooperation be
t ween the two countries, accepted it only as an U11f6rtunate necessity of war, and 
was determined to bring it to an end ·as soon as posSible. 

It would bea message to .all the countries of EUrope, where the democratic co
alitions of the people, fight ing to drive out the Nazis and rebuild their countries, 
one and all include the Co~nunists even in the ir highest leadership and cabinets, 

~, that, the people of America disapprove in principle of their collaboration with 
Communists, and disapprove of it so violently that American voters have remove.d t he ir 
greatest leader from office on the mere suspicion that he holds a cooperative atti
tude toward Communists. It would be a call from America to Fr ance. Italy, Belgium, 
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, Romania, Poland, to break up their .existing nation~l unity 
formations, to drive but the Communists from their public life, and to drive out all 
those \'1ho want to cooperate \'lith the Communtsts. It would, in short, be an American 
invita tion to Europe to plunge immediately or soon into the most devastating civil 
war. 

It would be a message to China, wi thdra1tling a,nd cancelling the great effo;rts 
which our Government has been making to obtain a settlement of China 's internal dis
sensions. which are endangering the whole Pa cific war and costing mounting numbers 
of America lives; it woul d tell Chtmgking that America does not wish the formation 
of a coalition government of national unity in tha t country, that t his proposal was 
one of President Roosevelt's "mistaltes " which ca.used him to lose the elections. 

I' It would be an announcement· to the whole \'lO rld that America has turned her back 
upon the \1hole idea of a world peace organiza t ion, which can become a rea.lS. ty only 
by the establishment of the principle of collaborat ion between non-Communists and 
Communists , and the complete cessation of the old "war between t wo ..lOrlds" of anti-
Communism and Communism. . I 

That-. i n veiY -bri-e 0 tUlie, 1s "'tti"e 1n-6scap ble politi -cal consequence of De ...rey's 
anti~Communis t crusade, if it should be successful, and win the approval of the 
l~erican voters on November 7th. That is true net because I say it, but because 
there could not possibley be any other consequence, no matter ,·,hat anyone should say. 

CONSEQUENCES IN tOIvlESTIC LIFE 
\ihat would be the consequences in America 's domestic life, if Dewey1s anti

Communist crusa,de sheuld be approved by the voters on Nov. 7? The smallest cen
sequence of all would be what happens to the real Communists, who are but a small 
group in the gr eat population of our country. But there would be other , and most 
tremendous. consequences . Allow me to peint out only a few, and the mos t .obvious 
and inescapable. . 

First the country will have given Dewey and his unkriOVlll cabinet a mandate to 
"put labor out of polit i cs". But to put l abor out _of politics, to reverse the whole 
trend of history of the entire civilized world, Hill mark the beGinning of the most 
deep- going disunity America has ever seen. I t mearis the sharpest accentuation of 
class st ruggles ' ever seen in history. 

Second. it will throw the power and prestige of .our Government . on the side .of 
all those elements in the labor movement, f irst of all Jehn L. Lewis and his metley 

, allies , \..,ho have done everything possible to organi ze strike movements on the wides t , .. and mos t destructive scale during the ''1ar , and. who are work i ng overt ime to prepare 
a great strike wave to break as seon as the war is over. It might easily result in 
John L. Lewis seizing contrel of the main body of the American laber movement. 

Third, it wil l start a witch-hunt throUghout America, in high places and l ow , 
the feverish search for "hidden communists", f rom which the .only exemption \,111 1 be 
that fero cious hatred of everything progress ive and erlightene,d which is the hall... 
mark of fascism8 The atmosphere of the Dies Committee \'1ill rule American life. Our 
natiena.l unity "fill be undermined and destroyed in its very foundations. 
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Fourth, all hope of order ly and peaceful progress, national and international, 
will disappear, all plans of full utilization of American economy and full employ
men~ wil~ fade with t he disappearance hf the world market i~ international disorders, 
and. of restriction of the domestic by strike \-laves on the Le...11s model and other civil 
disorder s. Mr. De\.,rey will institute the "order ll of the police and prosecuting attorn
ey , not the order of a friendly and 'tolerant and cooperative democracy. One has only 
to have a little glimpse of the Dewey rage against the President's light tap on the 
wrist, in opening the campaign debate, to feel a shudder at what would happen to our 
country if the candidate should become ·President, and have power behind his rage . 

Little souls and narrow minds are very dangerous in high places of power in this 
world of ours nowadays. . 

WE ARE LIVING IN FATEFUL DAYS 
We are living in f ateful days. America must have leaders of high vision and a 

broad human spirit, men who have the hULlan ' touch, who can keep their balance in the 
most critical moments, who :do not become exci ted and panic-stricken, who can laugh 
and joke even as they go into the most deadly battle. 

As an American I join with the great mass of our people in feeling proud and 
happy that our country has such a leader in this critical moment of our history . 
As spokesman for American Communists I can s~y for our s~all group that we completely 
ident ify ourselves with our nation, .its interests, and the majority Of its people, 
in this support for Roosevelt and Truman for President and Vice-President. 

We know quite w~ll that the America that Roosevelt leads is a capitalist America, ., and that it is the mission of Roosevelt, among other things, to keep it so. We know , 
that only great disast ers for our country could change this perspective of capital j 

ism to that of socialism, in the f orse eablefuture. Only failure to ,organize it, or 
the plunging of our country into another economic ca t astrophe like that of the Hoover 
er a , could turn the American people to socialism. 

We do not ~want disast~r f\€lr-Atn e,r,~ cat ie'1len ' t<ho~h H - re~"u;l~ s , in ~cial.ism. If · 
we did, we ,would support Dewey and Hoover and Bricker and their company . We "lant 
vic to ry in the war, with the Axis powers and all t he i r friends eliminated from the 
\>forld. We want a world organized fo r generations of peace. 

vie want our country I s economy fully at work , supplying a greatly multiplied 
world market to heal the wounds of the world, a great ly ' expanded home market re
flect ing rising st~ndards of living here, and an orderly, cooperat ive and democratic 
working out 6,f our domestic and class relationships, vJithin a continuing national 
unity t hat will r educe and eventuallY eliminate large domestic struggles. 

Our experience in the "Jar has proved that these things are possible. Ame rican 
production potentiality is so huge, that it bas become a ridi.culous anachronism to 
continue to struggle over the particular division in the distribution of its products 
when this war is over. 

These things are possible. But they are possible only under a leadership wh ich 
sees the world ent ire, \'1hich sees our country as a whole. capitalists, farmers. 
workers, small business men , professionals, white collar workers , of all r aces , 
creeds and colors - yes, which ever sees that the Communists can contribute their 
little mite to the great t ask . It is possible only under leadership which has the 
vision of this possibility, which can realistically organize the struggle to over
come all difficulties and obstacles, which is patient and persevering, and does not , 
l et small failures turn it aside fro m its great goal. .. 

This aspiration and program for a better "/orld and a better America cannot be,
realized under the leadership of Deweys, Brickel's and Hoovers . 

It can be realized under the leadership of Roosevelt . 
That is why American Communists, even as our great Cownunist forebears ' in 1860 

and 1864 supported Abraham Lincoln, will in 1944 support Frankl in Delano Roosevelt 
for President of the united states and one of the three great architects of ' the new 
world a' coming. 
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